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Key Points:7

• Arctic cloud liquid is five times greater in CESM2 relative to CESM1, resulting8
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round across the region in the new version.13
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Abstract14

The Arctic climate is changing rapidly, warming at about twice the rate of the planet.15

Global climate models (GCMs) are invaluable tools for understanding both the drivers16

of these changes and predicting future Arctic climate evolution. While GCMs are con-17

tinually improving, there remain difficulties in representing cloud processes which occur18

on scales smaller than GCM resolution. Since clouds influence the Arctic energy and wa-19

ter cycles, their accurate representation in models is critical for robust future projections.20

In this work we examine the representation of Arctic clouds and precipitation in the Com-21

munity Earth System Model (CESM) with the Community Atmosphere Model (CAM),22

comparing the newly released version (CESM2 with CAM6) with its predecessor (CESM123

with CAM5). To isolate changes in the Arctic mean state, we compare pre-industrial con-24

trol runs. Arctic cloud ice has decreased slightly while cloud water has increased dra-25

matically in CESM2. Annual mean liquid containing cloud (LCC) frequency has increased26

from 19 % in CESM1 to 51 % in CESM2. Since LCCs strongly modulate downwelling27

radiation at the surface, their increase has led to an increase in mean downwelling long-28

wave (+21 W m−2) and corresponding decrease in downwelling shortwave (-23 W m−2).29

The mean Arctic surface temperature increased from 256 K in CESM1 to 260 K in CESM2,30

with the largest seasonal difference in winter (5 K). Annual average snowfall has decreased31

slightly (-1 mm month−1) while rainfall has increased (+4 mm month−1).32

1 Introduction33

The Arctic climate is undergoing rapid change (Serreze & Barry, 2011). Observa-34

tions show that sea ice thickness and extent are decreasing (Onarheim et al., 2018), the35

Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is losing mass (Mouginot et al., 2019), and permafrost is melt-36

ing (Schuur et al., 2015), all beyond what is expected from natural variability. Global37

climate models (GCMs) are essential tools for understanding the mechanisms driving these38

deviations and for simulating possible future scenerios which aid communities in plan-39

ning and preparing for longer term climate changes.40

As far back as 1896, Arrhenius was able to use relatively simple models and cal-41

culations to predict that increased carbon dioxide in the Earth’s atmosphere would lead42

to global surface temperature increases, with enhanced warming of the high latitudes (Arrhenius,43

1896). In the intervening years between Arrhenius’ prediction and our ability to observe44

global warming, simple physical models (Budyko, 1969) and early GCMs (Manabe & Stouf-45

fer, 1980) continued to highlight the Arctic as a focal point for increased temperatures,46

due in large part to the ice albedo feedback— ice reflects more incoming solar radiation47

than ocean or land surfaces, so as the ice melts, more radiation is absorbed leading to48

more warming and more melt.49

With advances in computational capabilities, modern GCMs have swiftly increased50

in complexity. This has led to models with more detailed representations of real world51

processes and forecasts, and a better ability to reproduce the present day climate in agree-52

ment with observations (Knutti et al., 2013). However, GCMs still struggle to represent53

some processes that occur on scales smaller than their spatial resolution. Differences be-54

tween how individual GCMs parameterize sub-scale process contribute to the persistent,55

large inter-model spread for societally important predictions such as the magnitude of56

future warming (Knutti & Sedláček, 2012) and the onset of ice-free Arctic summers (Stroeve57

& Notz, 2015). Clouds in particular evolve and change rapidly on small spatial scales58

so must be parameterized in GCMs. Clouds influence Earth’s water budget through pre-59

cipitation and Earth’s energy budget by modulating the solar energy that reaches the60

surface and trapping terrestrial radiation that would otherwise escape to space. Clouds61

and their feedbacks were specifically identified in the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-62

mate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) as one of the major remaining chal-63

lenges in accurately modeling future climate scenarios (IPCC, 2013).64
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The Community Earth System Model version 1 (CESM1) was one of the GCMs65

included in IPCC AR5 as part the Phase 5 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5).66

CESM1 contains fully-coupled atmosphere, ocean, land, and sea ice components that to-67

gether simulate Earth’s past, present, and future climate. Among the models included68

in CMIP5, CESM1 shows the closest match to observations of temperature and precip-69

itation (Knutti et al., 2013). All components of CESM1 were recently updated by their70

respective modeling teams and a new wave model was added, resulting in the release of71

version 2 (CESM2). The atmospheric component was updated from the Community At-72

mospheric Model version 5 (CAM5) to version 6 (CAM6) (Gettelman et al., 2019).73

While CAM5 overall represents Earth’s atmosphere relatively well (Knutti et al.,74

2013), its representation of the Arctic atmosphere has some known issues. Relative to75

observations, CAM5 does not contain enough Arctic clouds (Kay et al., 2012; English76

et al., 2014). Supercooled liquid containing clouds (LCCs) are underrepresented in CAM5’s77

Arctic (Cesana et al., 2015; Kay, Bourdages, et al., 2016; Tan & Storelvmo, 2016; McIl-78

hattan et al., 2017), an issue shared by many GCMs (Cesana et al., 2012; Forbes & Ahlgrimm,79

2014). The LCCs that do occur in CAM5 produce snow too often relative to the observed80

frequency (McIlhattan et al., 2017). Downwelling longwave (LW) radiation at the sur-81

face is strongly connected with cloud presence and phase, thus is too low relative to both82

satellite derived Arctic estimates and measurements from a ground-based observatory83

on Greenland (McIlhattan et al., 2017). Also related to the insufficient LCCs, Kay, Bourdages,84

et al. (2016) found a summertime cold bias of 2–3◦C in CAM5’s daily maximum of near–85

surface air temperatures at Summit, Greenland. In light of these known issues, improv-86

ing polar cloud liquid representation was a goal for CAM6.87

Studies comparing CESM1 with CAM5 and CESM2 with CAM6 (hereafter CESM188

and CESM2) have shown promising results in a variety of areas. The changes to CAM689

have increased correlation between model global monthly means and observations for a90

variety of atmospheric variables including: shortwave (SW) and LW cloud radiative ef-91

fect; 30◦ S - 30◦ N rainfall; and temperature (Gettelman et al., 2019). Northern hemi-92

sphere circulation characteristics have improved, especially winter jet streams, storm tracks,93

and stationary waves (I. Simpson, 2019, personal communication). Lenaerts et al. (2020)94

found that overall CAM6 has improved cloud representation over the GrIS, in partic-95

ular LCCs are simulated in CAM6 in similar distributions to observations whereas CAM596

simulates no LCCs over the GrIS outside costal regions.97

While CAM6 simulates some aspects of the atmospheric conditions over the GrIS98

well, that does not necessarily mean the the atmosphere over the remaining land sur-99

faces, sea ice, or open ocean will be well represented. Nor do improved global means guar-100

antee Arctic improvement. In this work we explore differences between CESM1 and CESM2101

in cloud behavior over the whole Arctic. In order to see changes in the mean state rather102

than responses to forcing, we use fully-coupled 1850s control runs from the two versions.103

CESM2 historical and present-day forcings are consistent with CMIP6 specifications, which104

are changed from the CMIP5 forcings used in CESM1 — so changes in the cloud fields105

in simulations of the present-day could be due to both forcing differences and model physics106

differences. By comparing constant 1850 pre-industrial control runs averaged over many107

years we can isolate the differences in the model representation of physical processes.108

In the following sections, we aim to answer the questions:109

• How has the frequency of Arctic LCCs changed in CESM2 relative to CESM1?110

• How does the surface energy balance of the Arctic compare in the two versions?111

• How has precipitation changed moving to CESM2, both in amount and spatial and112

temporal distribution?113

We illustrate how the combined model updates have altered the representation of114

Arctic clouds and precipitation. It is beyond the scope of this work to relate individual115
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changes to the model parameterizations and physics to changes in the simulated Arc-116

tic. We include observational data in some plots to provide context for particular vari-117

ables, but the goal of this work is to document changes in the mean Arctic state between118

CESM1 and CESM2.119

2 Methods120

2.1 CESM121

Our focus is to compare the overall cloud representation of CESM1 and CESM2,122

so we first compare the basic state of clouds and precipitation from multi-century, sta-123

ble, pre-industrial (1850s forcings) control runs for each version. In order to examine cloud124

properties that are not standard outputs for CESM, we have run fully-coupled 10 year125

branch simulations off of the control runs for both CESM1 and CESM2 with the nec-126

essary additional outputs but no change in configuration. The additional variables out-127

put are described in Table 1. All model outputs have a horizontal resolution of 1.25◦ lon-128

gitude and ∼0.94◦ latitude. The Arctic is defined as all CESM grid boxes fully above129

the Arctic Circle, which encompasses the area of ∼66.91-90◦ N.130

2.1.1 CESM1131

For our CESM1 run, we use the configuration from the CESM Large Ensemble project132

which is described in detail in Kay et al. (2015). Components included in CESM1 are:133

atmosphere (CAM5), ocean (Parallel Ocean Program [POP], version 2), land (Commu-134

nity Land Model [CLM], version 4), sea ice (Los Alamos Sea Ice Model [CICE], version135

4), land ice (Community Ice Sheet Model [CISM], version 1.9), and river (River Trans-136

port Model [RTM]).137

2.1.2 CESM2138

For our CESM2 run, we use the configuration described in Danabasoglu et al. (2020).139

The components included are: atmosphere (CAM6), ocean (POP version 2, with phys-140

ical improvements), land (CLM version 5), sea ice (CICE version 5.1.2), land ice (CISM141

version 2.1), river (Model for Scale Adaptive River Transport [MOSART]), and wave (OAA142

WaveWatch-III ocean surface wave prediction model [WW3]).143

2.2 Satellite Observations144

While this paper is focused on changes from one model version to another, it is help-145

ful to anchor particular model variables with observed values to provide context. Details146

on how the observational dataset is compared to model output are presented in Section147

2.3.148

The observations leveraged in this work are derived from two instruments in the149

National Aeronautics and Space Administration A-Train satellite constellation: Cloud-150

Sat ’s 94-GHz Cloud Profiling Radar (CPR) and CALIPSO ’s CloudAerosol Lidar with151

Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) (532- and 1064-nm wavelengths). Together, these152

active sensors have provided vertical column information in the Earth’s atmosphere be-153

tween 82◦ S and 82◦ N since 2006 (L’Ecuyer & Jiang, 2010). Their combined skill allows154

for both the determination of Arctic cloud phase as well as precipitation characteristics155

below the cloud layer (Battaglia & Delanoë, 2013). The particular dataset used here was156

developed and detailed in McIlhattan et al. (2017) utilizing R04 versions of CloudSat157

Data Processing Center data products and boundaries of 66.91 and 81.99◦ N for the Arc-158

tic. A satellite footprint is defined as containing an LCC if the nearest surface cloud layer159

in 2B-CLDCLASS-LIDAR is flagged liquid or mixed-phase. An LCC is defined as pre-160

cipitating if 2C-PRECIP-COLUMN contains any of the following flags: Snow Certain,161
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Table 1. Summary of high-frequency and tendency term CESM variables used in this analysis.

Variables were used from both CESM versions unless otherwise noted.)

Variable Description Native Units Output Type

’TGCLDLWP’ Total grid-box cloud liquid water path kg m−2 6-hourly instantaneous

’TGCLDIWP’ Total grid-box cloud ice water path kg m−2 6-hourly instantaneous

’PRECT’ Total (convective and large-scale) m s−1 6-hourly instantaneous
precipitation rate (liq + ice)

’VDCLDLIQ’ Vertical diffusion of CLDLIQ kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean

’DCCLDLIQ’ CLDLIQ tendency due to moist kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
processes

’MPDLIQ’ CLDLIQ tendency - Morrison kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
microphysics

’MACPDLIQ’ CLDLIQ tendency from revised kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
(only CESM1) macrophysics

’SHDLFLIQ’ Detrained liquid water from kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
(only CESM1) shallow convection

’CMFDLIQ’ CLDLIQ tendency from kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
(only CESM1) shallow convection

’ZMDLIQ’ CLDLIQ tendency from kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
Zhang-McFarlane convection

’DPDLFLIQ’ Detrained liquid water from kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
deep convection

’RCMTEND CLUBB’ CLDLIQ tendency from kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
(only CESM2) CLUBB physics

’MPDW2P’ Water <–> Precip tendency kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
- Morrison microphysics

’MPDW2I’ Water <–> Ice tendency kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
- Morrison microphysics

’MPDW2V’ Water <–> Vapor tendency kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
- Morrison microphysics

’QCSEDTEN’ Cloud water mixing ratio tendency kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
from sedimentation

’PRCO’ Autoconversion of cloud water kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean

’PRAO’ Accretion of cloud water by rain kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean

’PSACWSO’ Accretion of cloud water by snow kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean

’BERGSO’ Conversion of cloud water to kg kg−1 s−1 Monthly Mean
snow from bergeron
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Mixed Certain, Rain Certain, and Rain Probable. The broadband surface radiation fluxes162

are from 2B-FLXHR-lidar. Satellite footprints from January 2007 to December 2010 were163

gridded to the CESM resolution before taking the area weighted averages used in this164

work. For specific details on the satellites, data products, and validation, refer to the meth-165

ods section in McIlhattan et al. (2017).166

2.3 Comparing Model Output and Observational Data167

The primary purpose of this paper is to document changes in Arctic clouds and pre-168

cipitation between CESM1 and CESM2. It is, never-the-less, useful to anchor the com-169

parisons against observations to provide independent context for the results.170

The model results shown in tables and marked with solid lines in plots are area weighted171

averages of the full Arctic region (∼66.91-90◦ N). When comparing to observations, the172

model area defined as the Arctic is reduced to grid boxes between 66.91 and 81.99◦ N173

to match the spatial extent of satellite observations described in Section 2.2. In the plots,174

the reduced area averages are shown with dashed lines.175

When looking at clouds, model output and observations can not be directly com-176

pared. Both scale and sensitivity must be taken into account before a meaningful com-177

parison can be made (Kay et al., 2018). Clouds and their microphysical processes are178

parameterized in GCMs because they occur on scales far smaller than a single grid box.179

How a cloud is defined in an observational dataset depends on the sensitivity of the in-180

strument used. Satellite simulators have been developed to bridge the gap between mod-181

eled and observed clouds (Kay et al., 2012), however, the satellite data used in this work182

is a combination of radar and lidar that is not currently available as a simulator pack-183

age. To compare LCC frequency and LCC precipitation frequency between CESM and184

CloudSat/CALIPSO observations, we use the thresholds developed in McIlhattan et al.185

(2017). Specifically, model LCCs are defined as grid boxes containing 6 hourly instan-186

taneous values ≥ 5 g m−2 of vertically integrated cloud liquid (’TGCLDLWP’), and model187

LCCs are defined as precipitating if they have 6 hourly instantaneous precipitation val-188

ues (’PRECT’) ≥ 0.01 mm h−1. If the frequency of LCCs is below 2 % in a given month189

that month is masked when calculating precipitation frequency to avoid a sampling bias.190

It is important to remember that the model output for both CESM1 and CESM2191

is from pre-industrial control runs, while the satellite data is from the modern era (2007-192

10). Since sea ice extent, greenhouse gas levels, surface temperatures, and other atmo-193

spheric variables are different in the modern era than they were in the 1850s, an exact194

match between the satellite and observations is neither expected or desired. Compar-195

isons are meaningful because often times differences between present-day and pre-industrial196

are much smaller than differences between model and observations. Where available and197

appropriate, satellite observations are included to provide a present-day reference for the198

physically reasonable range for particular variables.199

3 Results200

3.1 Cloud Representation201

Clouds influence Arctic surface energy balance, modulating the radiation received202

at the surface. LCCs in particular have a large impact on downwelling LW (Van Tricht203

et al., 2016) and are ubiquitous throughout the Arctic (Morrison et al., 2012). Too few204

Arctic LCCs is a known and documented issue for CESM1 (Cesana et al., 2015; Kay, Bourdages,205

et al., 2016; Tan & Storelvmo, 2016; McIlhattan et al., 2017). To assess Arctic LCC rep-206

resentation in CESM1 and CESM2, the frequency of Arctic LCCs (6-hourly instanta-207

neous values ≥ 5 g m−2 ’TGCLDLWP’ divided by total number of instantaneous val-208

ues) is shown in Fig 1. All line plots follow the same format: monthly mean model re-209
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Figure 1. Annual cycle of liquid containing cloud (LCC) in the Arctic. The solid lines for

CESM1 (red) and CESM2 (blue) illustrate the mean values for the monthly area weighted av-

erages for all grid boxes between 66.91 and 90◦N from the 10 year branch simulations of their

respective 1850s control runs. The dashed lines are also for CESM1 and CESM2, but for for the

area between 66.91 and 81.99◦ N, for comparison with observations. The blue line represent the

average of 2007-10 CloudSat/CALIPSO observations. The markers surrounding the lines each

depict a single year’s monthly average. The shaded regions denote the standard deviation about

the mean for the month, showing the inter-annual variability.

sults for the full Arctic are depicted by a solid line while results for the reduced, satel-210

lite observation extent are depicted by a dashed line; individual monthly values are de-211

picted by markers; and the shaded regions are the standard deviation about the mean.212

In all months, CESM2 (blue) has more than double the frequency of Arctic LCCs in CESM1213

(red). The annual cycles for the two model versions show a similar shape, with LCCs214

at a minimum in winter and maximum in summer, peaking in July.215

We have included modern era observed values (black line) in Fig 1 to show one phys-216

ically reasonable annual cycle for Arctic LCCs. The 66.91 to 81.99◦ N area weighted model217

means (dashed red and blue lines in Fig 1) are qualitatively the same as the full Arc-218

tic (66.91 to 90◦ N) model values for LCC frequency so will not be separately discussed.219

The CESM2 1850s control run is similar in magnitude to modern era observations in all220

months except June through August. It is possible that wintertime Arctic LCC frequency221

has not changed much between the 1850s and today, thus CESM2 could be represent-222

ing the frequency well in those months. In the summer and early fall months however,223

CESM2 contains more Arctic LCCs than observed. Open ocean and warmer tempera-224

tures favor Arctic LCCs, so we would expect the summertime modern era, with its in-225

creased temperatures and decreased sea ice, to have more LCCs relative to the summer-226

time 1850s. Since 1850s CESM2 has more summertime LCCs than are observed in the227

modern era, it may now be overestimating relative to what is physically reasonable. This228

potential overestimation is also shown by the annual mean values (Table 2), with CESM2229

having more than twice the LCC frequency of CESM1 (0.51 and 0.20, respectively for230

the reduced observational area) and higher than the observed value (0.45).231

Does this increase in LCC frequency indicate an overall increase in Arctic cloudi-232

ness, or does it come at the expense of ice clouds? To explore this question, we look at233

the annual cycle of total cloud water (monthly mean ‘ICLDTWP’, Fig 2 (a)). Arctic to-234

tal cloud water (liquid + ice) is higher in CESM2 than CESM1 in all months. The two235

model versions have similarly shaped annual cycles, with relatively constant values from236

December through April and a peak around July and August. However, the absolute amount237

of Arctic cloud water in CESM2 is more than doubled in the winter months and more238

than quadrupled in September and October, relative to CESM1 values. The annual mean239
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Table 2. Summary of annual mean values of Arctic cloud properties. The ± value is the stan-

dard deviation of the monthly mean values. The top section contains area weighted means for the

full modeled Arctic (66.91-90◦ N) while the bottom section contains the area weighted means for

the observed Arctic (66.91-81.99◦ N)

Dataset Spatial Time Period LCC Total Cloud Cloud Liquid Cloud Ice
Region Frequency Water Water Water

(kg m−2) (kg m−2) (kg m−2)

CESM1 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 0.19 ± 0.17 0.027 ± 0.016 0.012 ± 0.012 0.0082 ± 0.0021
CESM2 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 0.51 ± 0.22 0.081 ± 0.049 0.068 ± 0.045 0.0056 ± 0.0009

CESM1 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 0.20 ± 0.17 - - -
CESM2 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 0.51 ± 0.21 - - -
Obs. 67-82◦ N 2007-10 0.45 ± 0.16 - - -

value has tripled, going from 0.027 kg m−2 in CESM1 to 0.081 kg m−2 in CESM2 (Ta-240

ble 2). Dividing the total water by phase, we see that the annual cycle of liquid cloud241

water (monthly mean ’TGCLDLWP’, Fig 2 (b)) for both CESM1 and CESM2 are sim-242

ilar to the total cloud water, showing much more liquid in the new model version. In the243

annual average, the Arctic cloud liquid water in CESM2 (0.068 kg m−2) is more than244

five times larger than in CESM1 (0.012 kg m−2). Cloud ice water (monthly mean ’TG-245

CLDIWP’, Fig 2 (c)), on the other hand is decreased in CESM2 relative to CESM1, but246

noting the reduced value of the y-axis for cloud ice, the absolute value of the change is247

smaller for cloud ice than cloud water. Indeed, there is reduced cloud ice and increased248

cloud water in CESM2, but it is apparent that the increase in cloud liquid is due to an249

overall increase in Arctic cloud water, not simply a transition from cloud ice to cloud liq-250

uid.251

3.2 Surface Radiative Fluxes and Temperature252

With large changes in clouds, it is certainly interesting and important to also as-253

sess changes in radiation. In particular, with the substantial increase in Arctic cloud liq-254

uid in CESM2 we expect increased downwelling LW due to enhanced trapping of terres-255

trial radiation and decreased downwelling SW at the surface due to enhanced reflection256

of incoming solar radiation. Since the LW and SW changes have competing effects, the257

total downwelling radiation as well as the surface and near surface temperatures could258

increase or decrease depending on which effect dominates.259

3.2.1 Downwelling Radiation at the Surface260

Looking first at the changes in downwelling LW (monthly mean ’FLDS’, Fig. 3(a)),261

we see that CESM2 has consistently larger values year round, relative to CESM1, but262

maintains the same annual cycle shape. The annual means in Table 3 show that CESM2263

has on average 21 W m−2 more downwelling LW at the surface than CESM1. The mod-264

ern era observed values follow a similar annual cycle, but with larger values than both265

CESM1 and CESM2 in all months except June, July, and August where observations266

overlap CESM2 LW values. The peak values occur in July and August in all three datasets,267

which coincides with the peak in liquid cloud water discussed in Section 3.1.268

The increase in cloud water in CESM2 has also impacted the SW reaching the Arc-269

tic surface (monthly mean ‘FSDS’, Fig 3(b)). Not only is the magnitude of the down-270

welling SW reduced in CESM2 relative to CESM1, but the annual variation has also changed.271

The largest reductions in SW occur in June, July, and August (Fig 3(b)), the same months272

with the largest cloud liquid increases (Fig 2(b)). In CESM1 there is a clear peak in down-273
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Figure 2. As in Fig 1 for the annual cycles of (a) total cloud water, (b) liquid cloud water,

and (c) ice cloud water. Note the same y-axis is used in (a) and (b), but (c) is reduced.

Table 3. Summary of annual mean values for downwelling surface radiation in the Arctic. The

± value is the standard deviation of the monthly mean values. The top section contains area

weighted means for the full modeled Arctic (66.91-90◦ N) and the bottom section contains the

area weighted means for the observed Arctic (66.91-81.99◦ N)

Dataset Spatial Time Period LW↓ SW↓ Total↓ Total Absorbed
Region (LW↓+SW↓) (LW↓+SW↓-SW↑)

(W m−2) (W m−2) (W m−2) (W m−2)

CESM1 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 208 ± 45 115 ± 116 323 ± 153 252 ± 90
CESM2 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 229 ± 50 92 ± 94 321 ± 132 267 ± 86

CESM1 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 211 ± 45 115 ± 114 326 ± 151 -
CESM2 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 231 ± 50 93 ± 93 324 ± 130 -
Obs. 67-82◦ N 2007-10 242 ± 41 91 ± 101 333 ± 133 -
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Figure 3. As in Fig 1 for the annual cycles of (a) downwelling LW at the surface, (b) down-

welling SW at the surface, (c) total downwelling radiation at the surface (LW↓+SW↓), and (d)

total absorbed radiation at the surface(LW↓+SW↓-SW↑). Note each y-axis different.
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Table 4. Summary of annual mean values for surface and near surface temperature in the

Arctic. The ± value is the standard deviation of the monthly mean values. The top section

contains area weighted means for the full modeled Arctic (66.91-90◦ N), the center section are

global means, and the bottom section contains the area weighted means for the observed Arctic

(66.91-81.99◦ N)

Dataset Spatial Time Period Surface Near Surface
Region Temp Air Temp

(K) (K)

CESM1 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 256 ± 13 257 ± 12
CESM2 67-90◦ N 1850s Control 260 ± 11 260 ± 11

CESM1 Global 1850s Control 287 ± 2 286 ± 1
CESM2 Global 1850s Control 288 ± 1 287 ± 1

CESM1 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 257 ± 13 257 ± 12
CESM2 67-82◦ N 1850s Control 260 ± 11 260 ± 11
Obs. 67-82◦ N 2007-10 262 ± 10 263 ± 10

welling SW in June, but in CESM2 that peak has shifted earlier and is centered around274

May and June. In this case, the observed values more closely match the annual cycle of275

CESM1, having a clear June maximum and a smooth distribution around that peak. How-276

ever, the observed annual mean of downwelling SW is closer to the reduced area mean277

for CESM2 than CESM1 (91, 93, and 115 W m−2 respectively, Table 3).278

The annual mean total value of downwelling radiation (LW↓ plus SW↓) in the mod-279

eled Arctic is 2 W m−2 less in CESM2 than CESM1 (321 and 323 W m−2, respectively,280

Table 3). This is a relatively small change overall, indicating that the competing effects281

of SW and LW are nearly balanced. However, looking at the annual cycle of total down-282

welling radiation (Fig 3(c)), we can see that there are larger changes in individual sea-283

sons. In the late fall and winter (October through February) there is consistently more284

total radiation received at the surface in CESM2 relative to CESM1, consistent with the285

more frequent LCCs trapping more LW terrestrial radiation with no competing SW ef-286

fect. Conversely, in the summer (June through August), CESM2 sees less total radia-287

tion at the surface than CESM1 owing in part to the increased cloud albedo from the288

greatly increased liquid water content. The observed values follow CESM1 closely in the289

spring, summer, and fall, and in winter the total downwelling radiation is higher than290

both CESM1 and CESM2. The total radiation mismatch between CESM2 and obser-291

vations in June, July, and August, when taken with overabundance of LCCs in those same292

months (Fig 1), indicates that CESM2 has likely overcorrected and now simulates too293

much cloud liquid relative to the real world. Even so, the differing time periods of the294

observations and models should be kept in mind and connections between the datasets295

not be over interpreted.296

The amount of radiation absorbed by the Arctic surface is determined by both the297

total downwelling radiation (Fig 3(c)) and the emissivity of the surface. This work is not298

focused on Arctic surface changes between the two model versions, however the annual299

cycle of total radiation absorbed at the surface (Fig 3(d)) indicates that CESM2 absorbes300

more radiation at the surface in all months except July and August. Despite the annual301

total downwelling radiation decrease in CESM2 relative to CESM1 (-2 W m−2), the to-302

tal absorbed at the surface has increased by 15 W m−2. This suggests that the the sur-303

face has overall become less reflective in CESM2 compared to CESM1.304
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3.2.2 Surface Temperature305

While both the CESM1 and CESM2 data are 1850s control runs, it is clear that306

there are large differences in the mean cloud states which impact the surface radiation307

budget. The Arctic ocean, land, and ice surface temperatures are dependent on a vari-308

ety of factors, of which downwelling radiation is only one (e.g. ocean circulation, sen-309

sible and latent heat fluxes, emissivity, etc.). The spatial and seasonal variations of sur-310

face temperature (monthly mean ‘TS’) are shown in Fig 4. Values for near surface air311

temperature (‘TREFHT’) are qualitatively similar to surface temperature in spatial dis-312

tribution (not shown) and quantitatively similar in annual means (Table 4), thus only313

surface temperature is discussed hereafter. Due to the warm ocean currents of the North314

Atlantic, both model versions have in all seasons a region of open water containing above-315

freezing surface temperatures (depicted by solid grey). Likewise, in both model versions316

the high and bright surfaces of the GrIS are consistently the coldest in every season. Nev-317

ertheless, there are large scale differences in the surface temperatures of the simulated318

Arctic between CESM1 and CESM2 (Fig 4, right column). CESM2 has a 4 K higher mean319

annual Arctic surface temperature than CESM1 (256 and 260 K, respectively, Table 4),320

but that difference isn’t distributed evenly spatially or temporally. The largest differ-321

ence in mean surface temperature is in winter (NDJ), when the CESM2 Arctic is nearly322

5 K warmer than the CESM1 Arctic. In winter, the increase in surface temperature is323

fairly evenly distributed across the Arctic, with the exception of the North Atlantic which324

is colder in CESM2 relative to CESM1. In summer and fall, when the largest increases325

in CESM2 LCCs occurred, we can see a concentration of warming over the sea ice at the326

north pole and the GrIS. It should be noted that the global temperature in CESM2 is327

also higher than CESM1, though only by 1 K (Table 3). The modifications to CESM be-328

tween version 1 and 2 have undoubtedly altered the mean state of Earth’s climate, in-329

cluding an overall warming that likely results largely from changes to the clouds.330

3.3 Precipitation331

The large increase in simulated Arctic cloud liquid has implications for the Arc-332

tic water budget as well, since clouds govern when and where precipitation occurs. Pre-333

vious work linked the dearth of CESM1 LCCs to too frequent snowfall (McIlhattan et334

al., 2017), which leads us to first compare how often this subset of clouds precipitates335

between the two verions. The annual cycle of precipitation frequency in LCCs (6-hourly336

instantaneous values of both ≥ 5 g m−2 ’TGCLDLWP’ and ≥ 0.01 mm h−1 ’PRECT’,337

divided by total number of 6-hourly instantaneous values of ≥ 5 g m−2 ’TGCLDLWP’)338

is very similar between CESM2 and CESM1 (Fig. 5(a)). The annual mean values in Ta-339

ble 5 show that both model versions have LCCs precipitating the majority of the time340

(65 and 64 % of the time for CESM1 and CESM2, respectively). Satellite observations,341

on the other hand, indicate that Arctic LCCs only produce precipitation 13 % of the time342

(Table 5) with very little variability temporally (Fig. 5(a)) or spatially (not shown). Ground343

based measurements from the GrIS have supported the satellite derived LCC precipi-344

tation frequency (McIlhattan et al., 2017). The consistency of the observationally based345

values possibly indicate a fundamental constraint on the lifetime of LCCs, which CESM346

has not yet been able to reproduce.347

Looking at total precipitation frequency (6-hourly instantaneous values ≥ 0.01 mm348

h−1 ’PRECT’), Fig. 5(b) shows that CESM2 has a higher mean precipitation frequency349

in all months, compared to CESM1. In winter and spring, the models’ monthly means350

are similar in magnitude and there is considerable overlap of the monthly variability (shaded351

regions). Whereas in the summer and fall, CESM2 clearly precipitates much more of-352

ten then CESM1 with no overlap in monthly variability. In the annual average, CESM2353

precipitates 46 % of the time while CESM1 precipitates 38 % of the time (Table 5).354
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Figure 4. Seasonal averages of surface temperature in the Arctic. Seasonal divisions were

chosen to capture sea ice minimum (August, September, October, top row) and sea ice maximum

(February, March, April, third row). The plots for CESM1 (left column) and CESM2 (center

column) are means from the 10 year branch simulations of their respective 1850s control runs.

The difference plots in the right column are CESM2 minus CESM1, with red (blue) values show-

ing increases (decreases) in temperature in CESM2 with respect to CESM1. The area weighted

averages for the study area (66.81◦ N and 90◦ N) are shown in the lower right of each map.
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Figure 5. As in Fig 1 for the annual cycles of (a) precipitation frequency in LCCs, (b) total

precipitation frequency, and (c) total precipitation. Note each y-axis different.

Table 5. Summary of annual mean values for Arctic precipitation. The ± value is the standard

deviation of the monthly mean values. The top section contains area weighted means for the full

modeled Arctic (66.91-90◦ N) and the bottom section contains the area weighted means for the

observed Arctic (66.91-81.99◦ N)

Dataset Spatial Time Period LCC Precip Total Precip Total Precip Snow Rate Rain Rate
Region Frequency Frequency Rate

(mm month−1) (mm month−1) (mm month−1)

CESM1 70-90◦ N 1850s Control 0.64 ± 0.07 0.38 ± 0.06 28 ± 6 20 ± 5 8 ± 8
CESM2 70-90◦ N 1850s Control 0.65 ± 0.03 0.46 ± 0.09 31 ± 9 19 ± 5 12 ± 10

CESM1 66.5-82◦ N 1850s Control 0.64 ± 0.07 - - -
CESM2 66.5-82◦ N 1850s Control 0.65 ± 0.04 - - -
Obs. 66.5-82◦ N 2007-10 0.13 ± 0.01 - - -
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While the precipitation frequency has seen a large increase in the updated model,355

the annual mean precipitation amount in the Arctic (6-hourly instantaneous ‘PRECT’)356

is only slightly increased in CESM2 compared to CESM1 (31 mm month−1 and 28 mm357

month−1, respectively, Table 5). This means that that not only is Arctic precipitation358

overall more frequent in CESM2 than CESM1, it’s also overall lighter. Comparing the359

annual cycles of frequency and amount (Fig. 5(b) and (c), respectively), we see that it360

is the winter and spring in particular when CESM2 has more frequent precipitation but361

the same or less total precipitation relative to CESM1, indicating that the mean CESM2362

precipitation event is even lighter in those seasons.363

3.3.1 Snowpack on Sea and Land Ice364

Given the slight increase in Arctic annual precipitation total going from CESM1365

to CESM2, we would expect a coinciding increase for the snowpack on Arctic sea ice (‘SNOWHICE’366

where ’ICEFRAC’ ≥ 0.5). However, we find that the snowpack on sea ice in CESM2 is367

consistently shallower than CESM1 (Fig. 6, top row). CESM1 has an annual mean wa-368

ter equivalent snow depth of 0.30 m, whereas CESM2 has 0.13 m. The seasonal plots of369

snow pack are qualitatively similar to the annual mean, so are not included here. The370

largest differences in snow on sea ice are are centered around the north and northeast-371

ern coastlines of Greenland, stretching towards the north pole (Fig. 6, top right). This372

region is also where the snow depth is deepest in CESM1 (Fig. 6, top left), with a max-373

imum grid box mean value of 2.74 m. In CESM2 the snow depth over sea ice is relatively374

low and uniform, with no grid box mean values above 0.42 m.375

While the mean snowpack on sea ice has undoubtedly decreased in CESM2, the376

snowpack on Arctic land surfaces (‘SNOWHLAND’ where ’LANDFRAC’ ≥ 0.5, Fig. 6,377

bottom row) has increased in the updated version. The annual mean water equivalent378

snow depth on land is 0.34 m in CESM1 and 2.67 m in CESM2. The majority of the in-379

crease is located over the GrIS (Fig. 6, bottom right) where the the mean differences in-380

clude increases in liquid equivalent depth as large as 9.98 m. The temperature and el-381

evation differences between the GrIS and the sea ice could perhaps explain some of the382

large difference in how the precipitation is interacting with the two icy surfaces. How-383

ever, in CESM2 nearly all land surfaces in the Arctic have increases in snow depth rel-384

ative to CESM1 whereas all sea ice surfaces have decreases. There is clearly a difference385

in accumulation and/or melt behavior between the two surface types in the two mod-386

els.387

3.3.2 Snowfall388

To explore changes in the snowpack between CESM1 and CESM2, we must fur-389

ther separate Arctic precipitation into its two components: snow (the sum of convective390

and large scale snowfall ’PRECSC’ + ’PRECSL’) and rain (total convective and large391

scale precipitation [’PRECC’ +’PRECL’] minus snowfall [’PRECSC’ + ’PRECSL’]). The392

annual cycle of snowfall rates is shown in Fig. 7(a). Mean Arctic snow rates in CESM2393

have decreased markedly in April, May and June, while remaining similar to CESM1 in394

all other months. In the annual mean, CESM1 snows 20 mm month−1 and CESM2 snows395

19 mm month−1. The magnitude of the difference is small, but it illustrates a consis-396

tent divergence the mean state of the two models. Over long periods of time and over397

the full Arctic, a small change in snowfall behavior can lead to large changes in accu-398

mulation.399

Looking at the spatial distributions of Arctic snowfall (Fig. 8, top row), we see that400

the differences in snowfall (CESM2-CESM1) are predominantly negative over the open401

ocean and sea ice, while they are generally positive over land with most of the large pos-402

itive changes occurring over the central GrIS. This opposite sign change based on sur-403

face type fits with the differing snowpack changes discussed in Section 3.3.1. Knowing404
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Figure 6. Annual averages of water equivalent snow depth on sea ice (top row) and land (bot-

tom row). The plots for CESM1 (left column) and CESM2 (center column) are means from the

10 year branch simulations of their respective 1850s control runs. The difference plots in the right

column are CESM2 minus CESM1, with red (blue) values showing increases (decreases) in snow

depth in CESM2 with respect to CESM1. The area weighted averages for the study area (66.91◦

N and 90◦ N) are shown in the lower right of each map.
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Figure 7. As in Fig 1 for the annual cycles of a.) snowfall, and b.) rainfall. Note the y-axes

are the same.

that Arctic snowfall has decreased while the total annual precipitation increased in CESM2405

relative to CESM1, the difference must be made up for by an increase in Arctic rainfall.406

3.3.3 Rainfall407

Indeed, mean annual Arctic rainfall has increased from 8 mm month−1 in CESM1408

to 12 mm month−1 in CESM2. Fig. 7(b) shows that CESM2 rainfall has increased in409

all months, with the largest magnitude changes May through October. Spatially, the rain-410

fall is increased in all of the Arctic, with the largest increases over the southeastern GrIS,411

northern Alaska, and the Barents Sea (Fig. 8, bottom right).412

The Arctic surface temperature in CESM2 is higher than CESM1 (discussed in Sec-413

tion 3.2.2). However, the winter mean temperatures for both models are still well be-414

low freezing (∼246 K) and temperatures over the sea ice are lower still (Fig. 4). So why415

is it raining in CESM2 across the Arctic in winter?416

3.4 Cloud Liquid Tendencies417

Tendency terms show the conversions that create and deplete cloud liquid and have418

been used previously to explore LCC prevalence in CESM polar regions (Kay, Wall, et419

al., 2016; McIlhattan et al., 2017). Fig. 9 shows the mean Arctic vertical profiles for the420

tendency terms that create and deplete cloud liquid in CESM1 (solid lines), and those421

same values for CESM2 (dashed lines). The vertical axis is height in pressure units and422

the horizontal is the rate of creation/depletion. The overall tendency of cloud liquid (‘DC-423

CLDLIQ’) and variables that contribute to it are included in Fig. 9(a). In both CESM1424

and CESM2, the total tendency of cloud liquid (‘DCCLDLIQ’) remains close to zero through-425

out the column due to the competing tendencies of microphysics (‘MPDLIQ’) and large-426

scale/dynamic processes (CESM1:‘MACPDLIQ’, ‘SHDLFLIQ’, ‘CMFDLIQ’, ’ZMDLIQ’,427

’DPDLFLIQ’; CESM2: ’RCMTEND CLUBB’, ’ZMDLIQ’, ’DPDLFLIQ’). We have in-428

cluded all of the terms in for completeness (Fig. 9(a)), however our interest is in precip-429
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Figure 8. As in Fig. 6 for snow rate (top row) and rain rate (bottom row).
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Figure 9. Vertical profiles of annual mean cloud liquid tendencies in the Arc-

tic region (66.91◦N-90◦N) for CESM1 (solid lines) and CESM2 (dashed lines) from

the 10 year branch simulations of their respective 1850s control runs. The values

are averages of the 10 years of monthly averaged output. (a) contains all moist

physics processes (‘DCCLDLIQ’) and its component parts CESM1:‘DCCLDLIQ’ =

‘MPDLIQ’+‘MACPDLIQ’+‘SHDLFLIQ’+‘CMFDLIQ’+’ZMDLIQ’+’DPDLFLIQ’; CESM2:

‘MPDLIQ’+’RCMTEND CLUBB’+’ZMDLIQ’+’DPDLFLIQ’), as well as vertical diffusion

(‘VDCLDLIQ’). (b) contains the microphysical tendency (‘MPDLIQ’) and its component parts

(‘MPDLIQ’ = ‘MPDW2P’+’MPDW2I’+’MPDW2V’+’QCSEDTEN’). (c) contains the mi-

crophysical conversion of cloud liquid to precipitation (‘MPDW2P’) and its component parts

(‘MPDW2P’ = -’PRAO’-’PRCO’-’PSACWSO’-’BERGSO’).

itation so we focus on the changes in microphysical processes (’MPDLIQ’, green lines),430

which is broken down into its components in Fig. 9(b).431

In both CESM1 and CESM2, microphysical processes (’MPDLIQ’, green lines, Fig.432

9(a&b)) primarily act to deplete cloud liquid from the Arctic. In both model versions,433

the microphysical removal of cloud liquid is primarily accomplished though conversion434

to precipitation (’MPDW2P’, pink lines, Fig. 9(b)). The conversion to precipitation has435

decreased everywhere in the column in CESM2 relative to CESM1, which helps to ex-436

plain why the large increase in Arctic cloud liquid (Section 3.1) is not accompanied by437

a large increase in precipitation (Section 3.3).438

While the microphysical processes overall act to remove cloud liquid from the Arc-439

tic in both models, there is a stark difference in behavior near the surface. CESM1 mi-440

crophysics removes liquid in the whole column, but CESM2 microphysical processes ac-441

tually produce cloud liquid below ∼900 hPa. Sedimentation (’QCSEDTEN’, brown lines,442

Fig. 9(b)) is entirely responsible for producing the near surface cloud liquid in CESM2.443

In CESM1 there is too little cloud liquid for sedimentation to play a large role in the cloud444

liquid tendency (solid brown line in Fig 9(b)). Whereas in CESM2 sedimentation acts445

to remove cloud liquid from the upper levels of the atmosphere, bringing it towards the446

surface. At the surface, sedimentation in CESM2 produces cloud liquid at a mean rate447
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of ∼12 mg kg−1 hr−1. Cloud liquid that sediments out of the bottom of the CAM6 at-448

mosphere is converted to a precipitation flux. There is not a specific freezing mechanism449

for sedimenting condensate thus supercooled cloud liquid sedimentation from the bot-450

tom model layer is converted to a surface flux of liquid precipitation even in sub-freezing451

temperatures (A. Gettelman, personal communication).452

The direct conversion of cloud liquid to precipitation (‘MPDW2P’) is a combina-453

tion of autoconversion (‘PRCO’, red lines), accretion by rain (‘PRAO’, yellow lines), ac-454

cretion by snow (‘PSACWSO’, blue lines), and conversion to snow by the Bergeron pro-455

cess (‘BERGSO’, orange lines). All components have changed somewhat between the two456

versions, but the dominant change is in autoconversion. In CESM1 autoconversion acted457

as the primary conversion of cloud liquid to precipitation, but in CESM2 it is the least458

active of the four processes.459

The key results from the tendency terms presented in Fig 9 are: first, the direct460

conversion of Arctic cloud liquid to precipitation is reduced in CESM2 relative to CESM1,461

and thus the mean snowfall rate is also reduced; second, due to the increased sedimen-462

tation of Arctic cloud liquid in CESM2, the mean Arctic rainfall rate has also increased463

year round, despite sub-freezing temperatures.464

4 Discussion465

Our results demonstrate that the Arctic mean states in CESM1 and CESM2 have466

distinctly different cloud, radiation, and precipitation characteristics. Specifically, we lever-467

aged the 1850’s control simulations of each model version to show that the Arctic in CESM2468

is cloudier, warmer, and rainier than in CESM1.469

Previous studies documented that CESM1 produces too few LCCs relative to ob-470

servations (Cesana et al., 2015; Kay, Bourdages, et al., 2016; Tan & Storelvmo, 2016).471

While modern era simulations using CESM1 do produce a spatial distribution of Arc-472

tic LCCs comparable to observations, their overall LCC frequency is much too low (McIlhattan473

et al., 2017). In this work, we show that CESM2 has addressed this issue, simulating Arc-474

tic LCCs at more than twice the frequency of CESM1. Total cloud water in the Arctic475

is more than five times greater in CESM2 than in CESM1.476

The increase in cloud liquid in CESM2 brings with it the qualitatively expected477

changes in downwelling surface radiation and temperature: first, an increase in down-478

welling LW radiation (+21 W m−2) due to enhanced trapping of outgoing terrestrial ra-479

diation; and second, a decrease in downwelling SW (-23 W m−2) due to increased reflec-480

tion of incoming solar. Between the competing effects, the SW is slightly stronger, which481

leads to a slight decrease in total downwelling radiation in the newer model version. How-482

ever, the surface properties of CESM2 are clearly less reflective because the radiation ac-483

tually absorbed at the surface is 15 W m−2 greater in CESM2 compared to CESM1. This484

is consistent with decreased sea ice cover and/or other surface changes. The increase in485

absorbed radiation in CESM2’s Arctic is likely largely responsible for the increased mean486

Arctic surface temperatures (+4 K) relative to CESM1.487

While it is important and needed progress for CESM2 to produce more Arctic LCCs,488

our analysis shows some evidence that CESM2 might now be overproducing cloud liq-489

uid relative to what is reasonable, particularly in summer. When compared with the mean490

LCC frequency from present day observations (0.45), we find that the historical control491

run of CESM2 produces LCCs more frequently in the annual average (0.51). The increased492

frequency relative to observations occurs predominantly in the summer months (June493

- August). In these same months, we see a large reduction in CESM2’s downwelling SW,494

which shifts the peak values to May. Both CESM1 and the observations have the peak495

in downwelling SW in June, coincident with peak solar insulation at the top of atmo-496

sphere. Despite the differing time periods, both CESM versions should likely have the497
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same shape of radiation distribution, even if the magnitude is lower. The mismatch in498

SW is seen in the total downwelling as well. In comparing modern era simulations with499

satellite observations, Lenaerts et al. (2020) found that CESM2 slightly overestimates500

liquid water path over the GrIS in summer months. Our study has a missmatch of time501

periods and the Lenaerts et al. (2020) study uses a single model realization to compare502

to observations, neither setup is able to say whether or not the the observations fit within503

the intra-model variability for the observational years. A large ensemble is planned for504

CESM2, which will provide an opportunity to see if the observed values fit within the505

model’s internal variability or if indeed Arctic clouds have too much liquid in the up-506

dated version.507

McIlhattan et al. (2017) suggested that the low bias in Arctic LCC frequency in508

CESM1’s modern-era simulations could be due to an overactive conversion of cloud liq-509

uid to snowfall. With the drastic increase in cloud liquid we found CESM2, we expected510

that perhaps the precipitation frequency in LCCs would be reduced relative to CESM1.511

We instead found that CESM2’s modeled LCCs were still precipitating at nearly the same512

frequency as in CESM1 (∼0.65), much more frequently than is reasonable, based on ob-513

servations (∼0.13). Total precipitation rate and frequency are increased in CESM2 com-514

pared to CESM1 (+3 mm month−1, +0.08, respectively). Overall, CESM2 is both pre-515

cipitating more often and with lighter events than CESM1. Many GCMs, including CESM1,516

have a notable history of precipitating too lightly, too often (Dai, 2006; Stephens et al.,517

2010; Terai et al., 2018; Kay et al., 2018), so it comes as a surprise that the updated ver-518

sion of CESM has more frequent precipitation, rather than less.519

Less snow falls in the CESM2 Arctic than the CESM1 Arctic, with tendency terms520

showing the direct conversion of cloud liquid to snowfall has decreased. This should have521

at least partially addressed the issue of overactive snowfall in CESM1 LCCs identified522

by McIlhattan et al. (2017). However an increase in cloud liquid sedimentation in CESM2523

has resulted in more rain, even in sub-freezing winter temperatures, maintaining the too524

high precipitation frequency in LCCs. Lenaerts et al. (2020) found that CAM6 simulated525

excessive rainfall over the coastal GrIS in the modern era relative to observationally val-526

idated regional model data, which is likely linked to the CAM6 cloud liquid sedimenta-527

tion issue we present here.528

DuVivier et al. (2020) found that CESM2-CAM6 modern era simulations substan-529

tially underestimate both Arctic sea ice volume and sea ice extent relative to observa-530

tionally based estimates. Similarly, DeRepentigny et al. (2020) found thinner ice in CESM2-531

CAM6 than both observations and CESM1 estimates. The reduction in CESM2 sea ice532

is consistent with our findings that the Arctic mean state in CESM2 has warmer sur-533

faces, reduced snowfall, reduced snowpack, and increased rain over the sea ice region,534

compared to CESM1.535

Conversely, we have found that the land surfaces of the CESM2 Arctic have increased536

snowfall and snowpack relative to CESM1. Lenaerts et al. (2020) found that in simu-537

lations of the modern era, central GrIS surface melt is similar but slightly stronger in538

CESM1 than CESM2, which, combined with the increase in snowfall, could explain the539

dramatic increase in snowpack (+∼10 m liquid water equivalent).540

In this work we chose to compare 1850s, pre-industrial control simulations of the541

two model versions in order to focus on changes in the mean state of modeled cloud and542

precipitation. Gettelman et al. (2019) showed that cloud feedbacks in CESM2 have led543

to an increased equilibrium climate sensitivity, meaning that a doubling of CO2 has a544

larger impact on surface temperatures in CESM2 than CESM1. With both the increased545

mean Arctic temperature in CESM2 (+4 K) and the increased climate sensitivity, it is546

reasonable to extrapolate that the CESM2 Arctic will be more sensitive to greenhouse547

gas emissions and perhaps see greater magnitude warming in future projections. The up-548

coming large ensemble will allow this hypothesis to be explored in greater detail.549
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The Earth science community has known that the Arctic is a focal point for global550

warming for more than a century. As GCMs improve, including more detailed physical551

processes and realistic parameters, modern day representations approach observational552

values and our confidence in future projections rise (Knutti et al., 2013). CESM2 sim-553

ulates a different Arctic than CESM1, it has addressed the long standing issue of too few554

LCCs, but also produces wintertime rain in locations that are not physically reasonable.555

In a model as complex and interconnected as CESM, progress is not likely to be simple556

or linear, but the trajectory is towards a better understanding of the Earth’s climate.557

5 Summary and Conclusions558

We documented changes in Arctic clouds and precipitation in the newly released559

Community Earth System Model version 2 (CESM2-CAM6), relative to the previous ver-560

sion (CESM1-CAM5). We used 1850s control simulations in order to focus on changes561

in the mean state, as opposed to changes resulting from differing forcings. Compared to562

CESM1, the CESM2 Arctic has differences including:563

• Increased liquid containing cloud frequency and total cloud liquid,564

• Increased surface downwelling longwave radiation,565

• Decreased surface downwelling shortwave radiation,566

• Overall reduced downwelling radiation at the surface, though total absorbed ra-567

diation has increased,568

• Increased surface temperature,569

• More frequent precipitation,570

• Less snow over the sea ice and more snow over land,571

• More rain everywhere, and572

• Decreased snowpack on sea ice while snowpack on land has increased, particularly573

on the Greenland ice sheet.574

Broadly, this work demonstrates that the CESM2 Arctic has undergone major changes575

relative to CESM1. The mean state in CESM2 is cloudier, warmer, and rainier. Future576

work will utilize the upcoming CESM2 large ensemble to see how variable the cloud and577

precipitation representations are within the model and if that variability encompasses578

observed values. How well the new model version captures the transient Arctic climate579

remains an open question.580
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